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The Roswell Bail v

ECOKB.

ROSWELL,, NEW MEXICO, MONDAY EVENING, MAKCH 13, 1905.

VOLUMtS 3

NUMBER 10

Attend The Meeting at The Club to Discuss The School Problem, Tuesday Night,
A HEAVY

STORM

run off. I repeat that it is almost Im
possible to have an overflow here in
the winter. In the thirteen years I
have lived here, there have been but
two overflows, counting last fall's dou
bla flood as one."

Public School Closing.
Under this head, Mr. Editor, I
would like to say a few words. I no
tice in your issue of the 10th inst
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA SUFFERS an article stating that the public
schools of Roswell would close on the
SEVERELY FROM WIND
24th fo March. Now I don't wish to
AND RAIN.
lay the fault with the school board
for the short term, but on the contrary think they have done all they
could under the circumstances. We
have had seven months of school, and
A RECORD WIND
if all the time were counted that was
lost during the bad weather, we
would have only about six months'
term, which is, in my mind to be de
plored, and no doubt is. by the board
The worst feature in the matter it
it Reached the Speed of 100 Milea seems is that the senior class will be
per Hour at San Francico. Consid- compelled to enter into next season's
erable Damage Done to Lighting and work to complete their term. Now, I
Telephone Systems.
should like to offer a suggestion to
the board and they can treat it as

they think best.
My idea is for the board to make
arrangements with the instructors to
teacn two months longer and that the
na tmn rf thA sohrkoln nnv tlia tone)).
ers. the board setting the proportion- al price for the expense of operating
the same. I for one would only be
too glad to contribute, and as I have
mentioned this, it is not mentioned
In the spirit of
for the
board cannot run the schools without
money any more than any other busi
ness can be run without money. Res

Angeles, Cal.. Mar. 13. The
heaviest storm of the year and the
most extensive prevailed throughout
Southern California yesterday. Since
Saturday noon rain fell at intervals,
the precipitation for the day amounting to 1.01 inches. The storm came
from the southeast, and was accompanied by a gale which did much dam
age to shipping on the coast. The
interurban and city electric lines were pectfully,
J. M. NELSON.
the worst sufferers, and in many places traffic was suspended. Telegraph
Notice of Early Closing.
and telephone wires are down in many places.
Roswell. N. M., March 8. 1905.
In compliance with the request of
Storm Along Entire Coast.
8HOPPINQ PUBLIC, and believ
the
San Francisco, Cal., .Mar. 13. The
ing
that with more time for recreaby
southwest gales, accompanied
we can serve our customers bet
tion,
rain, and in some places by thunder
prevailed
ter, we, the merchants of Roswell,
and lightning, which have
over the Pacific coast since Saturday, hereby agree to close our places of
reached the climax yesterday, when business, beginning Monday, March
the wind at Point Reyes reached a velocity cf one hundred miles. There is 13th at six o'clock (local time) p. m.,
no authentic record there to exceed every day except Saturdays.
E. H. Williams & Co.
this. The heaviest rainfall was at
San Luis Obispo with 4.28 inches in
Western Grocery Co.
24 hours.
Telegraph and telephone
J.
J. Gits.
wires are down in every direction, but
Prager & Co.
Jaffa,
otherwise very little damage was
& Isaacs.
Denitz
great
done, and the raiu will be of
benefit to the state.
Morrison. Bros.
o
Garten. Hall Co.
UNSTINTED
PRAISE.
& Co.
Los

fault-findin-

g,

it

In-ter-

I

Impossible for the Hondo to Overflow
in the Winter Time.
Said L. K. McG&ffey to a Record
reporter today: "All this agitation
about an overflow of the Hondo every time there is a little shower is
uncalled for and without reasonable
cause. It is almost impossible for the
Hondo to overflow In the winter.' It
takes a. combination of many bad circumstances to make an overflow. It
takes heavy local rains that Oil the
water holes and soak the ground, along with melting snow or heavy
rains in- the mountains and hi Us, to
cause a flood. All of these things have
to come Just at the proper time and
at such a time as to throw all of the
"water here at onodi in order to cause
a flood. Heavy rains here and in the
mountains at the same time will not
cause a flood, for by the time the water from the mountains reaches here,
the local rainfall has had time to
-

-

.
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Jaffa-Prag-

x
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LOSSES

PUBLIG

MEETING

Tokio Reported That Up to Saturday the Russian
Losses Had Reached the Enormous Num-

ber of 155.000,

A COUNCIL OF WAR

IS SUMMONED,

The entertainment of the Y. P. S
TUESDAY
P. M.
cf the Christian church, which
was to have been held at the home of
Elder C. C. Hill, Tuesday evening has
been indefinitely postponed on ac
count of the weather.
The Meeting Will Be Held at tha Roswell Commercial Club Rooms and
Mrs. Garrard will have charge of All Citizens of Roswell are Requested to be Present.
the lesson at the meeting of the Wo
man s Club, which will be held at
St. Andrew's Hall at 2:30 Wednesdayafternoon.
American Sculptors will
be studied.

7:30

C. E.

The Czar And His Advisers Will Consider the Situation Tomor
row. The Government Announces 1 hat a Fresh Army
Will Be Raised And the War Continued, But the General
-j
"
a
T
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war unite
i aiKS uniy
rcate. rKUSMan
Aumiis
ruoiic
That the Remnants of Kuropatkin's Army Are Yet in Great
Danger. Japanese Reported Above Tie Pass and a Second Sedan May Result There. Russian Crews Drilling.

-

I
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Today's dispatches only confirm the
completeness of kuropatkin's defeat.
The Russians are nearing their Tie
pa88 po8itlon8 notly pre88ed by the

Japanese, and at St. Petersburg it is
admitted that even the remnants of
the army are in danger.
St. Petersburg, Mar. 13. Emperor
Nicholas has summoned a council of
war for tomorrow at which the whole

he must yield. Many diplomats be
lieve that terms acceptable to both
sides are only possible on a basis, not
Price
of ordinary peace, but more i:i the
C. G. & L. C. Walker.
way of an alliance which would disWhlteman Bros. Co.
C.H.Edwards (N. Y. store) tinctly define and guarantee the po
Joyce-Prusitions of the respective powers in
Co.
10t3 the far east In the future.
H. R. Webb.
o
Train Service Unsatisfactory.
Catastrophe Now Apparent.
New York, Mar. 13. While fhe
St. Petersburg, (1:30 p. m.) March
strike is practically over on the
rough Rapid Transit Company's 13. No further news was received
lines, the schedules were more irreg- from the front this morning, but the
ular and inadequate today than at magnitude of the catastrophe is now
any time since last Tuesday. Even in
the subway, where the greatest efforts apparent to all here, where the cur- were concentrated to reach a normal
has been snshtly lifted. The pic
basis, the service todav was far from
satisfactory. On the elevated lines ture of the &wful retreat males tte
conditions were at the worst. Even I flesh creep. The war office admits
during the rush hours from fifteen to
army are
thirty minutes would pass between that the remnants of the
still in danger, and that Field Martrains.
shal Oyarca holds a magnificent straBOUGHT BIG BUNCH OF SHEEP.
tegic position. It is reported that the
Fort Worth Man Secured Three Japanese flanking columns are in
Thousand Wethers From Jaffa,
touch above Tie Pass and that there
Prager A Company.'
W. T. Gibbons returned to his may be a second Sedan there. No adhome in Fort Worth Sunday after-noo- equate estimate of the losses has
after a business visit of several days in Roswell. during which he been furnished, but with the units
bought 2.832 wethers from the
left unaccounted for the killed and
Company. He will ship the
wounded already reach a total of
sheep out of here March 16 to Indian
65.000. The war office does not even
Territory as feeders.
know accurately what units were capArbor Day Postponed.
The Arbor Day observance of the tured.
cemetery association has been postponed on account of the weather unAnnouncement From Headquarters
til the roads are In good condition.
Tokio. Mar. 13. Army headquarters make the following announceWalton's Studio.
High Class portraiture and the ment: "All pur forces have advanced
best line of views la the Pecos Val8tf north, pursuing the enemy In ail di
ley.
I

NO DANGER OF OVERFLOW.

RUSSIAN

situation will be considered.
The announcement in the name of
the governmf-n- t
that a fresh army
would be raised and tha war proceed,
as vell as the haughty attitude as
sumed by Japan may after all be simply a sparring for position which is
to be a prelude to peace. As far as
the public is concerned, peace Is the
only thing talked of. The peace party
has been greatly strengthened, but
the Emperor has not yet decided that

'

Commander of Confederate Veterans
Approves Battle Flag Return
Order of Congress.
New Orleans, La., Mar. 13. An official proclamation has been Issued
by General Stephen Lee, commander
in chief of the United Confederate
Vet?rans, paying unstinted praise to
congress for the passage of the battle
flag return measure and to President
Roosevelt for signing It. "This action"
Lee says, "is fresh evidence that In
our grand country there are now no
sectional lines."

AWFUL

During the afternoon an elaborate
luncheon was served by the ' hostess,
assisted by her daughter. Miss Rena.
The time passed all too quickly, and
after a most pleasant afternoon, and
wishing Mrs. McElhiney many happy
returns of the occasion, the guests
left for their homes.
The invited guests were: Mrs. B.
D. Garner, Mrs. P. 8. Malone, Mrs.
M. W. Baldwin, Mrs. J. W. Gamble,
Mrs. George W. Zink. Mrs. T. J. An
derson, Mrs. Black, of Fort Dodge, la. CITIZENS CALLED TO OISCU88
THE PUBLIC SCHOOL
Mrs. J. D. Render, Mrs. George Ob
PROBLEM.
erne of Chicago, Mrs. H. J. Shaver
Mrs. Wheelock of Iowa, Mrs. E. C
Jackson, Miss Mabel Upton, Miss Re
na Bellar, Mrs. A. G. McElhiney

9
inflicting heavy damage,
rections,
o
and they have defeated the enemy at
3
Deeds Filed Saturday.
IMPORTANT NOTICE.
The following deeds were filed in 5 The Club members, citizens
various places. Our forces have comthe office of Probate Clerk and Recor
and all who are interested in
pletely driven the enemy out of the
5 keeping the public schools op- der F. P. Gayle Saturday:
George T. Davis and wife to R. F. 9 en until the end of the term
districts 25 miles north of Mukden,
for $1,000, forty acres in sec 3 are asked to meet at the
Barnett
and on Sunday were still pursuing
tion 13, township 11 south, range 23 3 rooms of the Roswell Com- thera. Tho Russians abandoned count- east.
5 mercial Club at 1 o'clock on
Ira P. Tetmore, attorney for J. H 5 Tuesday evening to try to de- less carts of supplies and ammunition
Mullis, mortgagee, to the Pecos Val 5 vise some means of keeping
'n the district for thirteen miles from ley Lumber Co., for $142.45,
lot 10 3 the schools
running until
'
the vicinity of Kaolitun west of the block 9 in the West Side Addition to 5 June.
?
J. A. GRAHAM,
railroad and sixteen miles north of Roswell.
Secretary.
Fannie C. Diess and Joseph J. Diess 3
Mukden. We have no time yet to her husband, to Emanuel L. Parr for 5
ffl
sount them. One Russian officer pa $2,040, forty acres in section 7, town 5
ship 11 south, range 24 east, being
roled from Port Arthur has been cap
Lights Out Until 2:30 A. M.
part of the Millhiser ranch, and a
tured.
The power plant of the Roswell
vater right.
E. R. Tallmadge and wife to A. H Electric Light and Power Company
Patterson for $100, lots 22 and 24 in .vas unable to run Sunday night on
Reports of Losses
block 6 Thayer's addition to Roswell .ccount of a break in the pumping
o
nachinery, and the people over town
Washington, D. C, Mar. 13. Miniswho use electric lights suffered great
MRS. C. W. LAN HAM IS DEAD.
ter Griscom has cabled the state deinconvenience. The accident was una
partment from Tokio under yester- Lady Who Came Here a Year Ago voidable, however, and the Compa
ny's men cannot be blamed. The re
From Pond Creek, O. T., is Tak
day's date: "It is officially reported
pairs were made and the plant put
en By Tuberculosis.
that the Japanese army captured
Mrs. W. C. Lanham, who came here n operation by 2:30 Monday mora-ng- .
prisoners on the 11th."
with her husband and family from
Another report dated, today from Pond Creek, O. T., about a year ago,
Clerks Thankful to Their Friends.
Tokio reads: "Russian losses over died this morning at 5 o'clock at her
The clerks of Roswell desire to ex
The Record
155.000; 40,000 prisoners; 26,500 dead home one mile north of town, on the cess through
their
to all who assisted in any way
hanks
was
Main
She
of
extension
Street.
on the field, and about 90.000 other
afflicted with tuberculosis when she a securing the early closing hour for
casualties."
came here and this caused her death. itores. They are particularly thank
ful to the Woman's Club, the Ceme
She leaves a husband and six children tery
Association and all the ladles of
all of the latter being of age. She
Russian Crews are Drilling.
Roswell.
e
years
old. Funeral
was
Pert Louis, Island of Mauritius, Mar arrangements have not been made.
Shakespeare Club Meeting Postponed.
o
13. The
squadron commanded by
The meeting of the Shakespeare
HONDO LAND IS SELLING.
Vice Admiral Rojestvensky was still
Club, which was to have been held
at Nossi, an island off the northwest Land in This Immediate Vicinity is Saturday, was postponed one week.
Irs. L. K. McGaffey is to be hostess.
Booming, as Well as New Land
coast of Madagascar, when the steao
Down the Valley.
mer Oxus passed there. It is underJerry
Simpson
left Sunday morn
Several recent sales of land in the
stood that Rojestvensky intended to Hondo district show that the farm ing for Chicago and Galesburg, 111.,
remain there until the end of April. lands of this immediate neighborhood where he will remain a couple of
are in as great demand as the newer weeks, after which he expects to re
The crews of the Russian ships were fields further down the Valley that turn with an excursion of two coaeh- are receiving more attention from the s. which will be provided with din- drilling night and day.
immigration agencies. Among the re ng and sleeping accommodations.
o
cent sales are the following:
160
8
FOR SALE.
room house with wa
St. Petersburg, Mar. 13. General
J. F. Hinkle to R. F. Barnett
part of
ter right, on South Kentucky aveKnropatkin in a dispatch dated yester acres of Hondo land, only average
nue. Will trade for property in or
which is reservoir land, at an
day says 50.000 Russians were woun- price of $25 per acre.
around Artesia. L. W. Martin.
N. M.
Wilson,
M.
A.
A.
W.
to
Robertson
r mwf.
ded during the last few days.
o
60 acres of Hondo land at $30 per
acre.
WANTED. A neat woman as house
Russians Uearing Their Positions.
Frank Easton to C. C. Tannehill,
keeper. Record office.
10t3
not
70 acres of Hondo land,
price
13.
The Russians
Tie Pass, Mar.
quoted.
J. F. Matheson went to Lafcewood
are nearing their Tie Pass positions.
There have been, many more sales Saturday night to remain a week
The apanese continue tSeir northward cf Hondo land recently, but the par- looking after business Interests.
ticulars ccald not be secured at this
o
movement from Mukden.
time.
J. V. Ormond, manager of the sew
ing machine office here, left Sunday
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
for Portales where he will spend a
(Local Report.)
, IN THE SOCIAL WORLD.
on business.
week
Roswel!, N. M., Mar. 13. Temperamean,
42;
46.
Max.,
51;
ture.
mln..
Myron Simpson left Sunday for his
' Mrs. J. A. Bellar entertained SatPrecipitation, 00; wind S., velocity
home
in Waterman. Illinois. He has
urday afternoon from 2 till 6 o'clock 9 miles ; weather cloudy.
bought
land near Dexter.
Forecast.
in honor of her daughter, Mrs. A. G.
For Roswell and Vicinity: Cloudy
McElhiney. It being her birthday, and
Mrs. B. B. Harnlsh left Sunday for
the guests being selected from her tonight and Tuesday with local rain.
temperature.
home In Waterman 111., after a
her
Stationary
arrangements
All
special friends.
visit here and at Dexter, where her
M. WRIGHT.
were ' planned and carried out as a
' Official In Charge.
husband baa, land.
complete surprise to Mrs. McElhiney.
--

--

!

20.-00-

0

fifty-thre-

Ar-tesi- a,

ROSYELL DAILY RECORD
Politic.
Entered May 1. 1903. at Roswell,
u
New Mexico, under . the act of
Democratic

In

.

Con-cre-

of March S. 1S79.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
$..15
Dally, per week,
80
Dally, per month,
.50
Paid In Advance,
3.00
Dally, Six Months,
6.00
Dally, One Year,
(Daily Except Sunday.)
MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
.

THE RECORD IS THE 'OFFICIAL
PAPER OF THE COUNTY OF
CHAVES AND THE CITY OF
ROSWELL
to Insure InserIssue of The
day's
same
the
tion
Record should be In the printer's
hands before eleven o'clock in the
morning. Orders for taking out any
standing ad. should also be In the office by eleven o'clock to prevent Its
being run that day.
All advertisement
In

In Washington. President
Roosevelt will address the Annual
Convention of the Congress of Moth
ere which is In session In that city.
To-nlK- ht

Governor Otero on tho seventh issued a proclamation netting aside
the tenth day of the month as Arbor
Day. Why did "he not wait until the

tenth?
Russia Is said to be gathering
troops along the boundary of India,
but It seems to most people that she
could use them to better advantage
Just a little farther east.
There wa a rumor In Santa Fe
the latter part of last week that Governor Otero had been removed from
office and that CapL Fritz Muller had
been appointed to succeed him.
From the various newspaper ac
counts of the visit of the Fraternal
Sanitarium Committee to this Terri
tory the Committee must be goin
to locate a number of sanitariums as
each town visited is sure of getting at
least one.
The White Oaks Outlook of this
week had a very Interesting article
on the Inequality of representation
of this district in the Territorial leg
islature. Eastern New Mexico is ve
ry unjustly discriminated against.
not only in this but in many other
things.
.The press dispatches today report
the Russian army still fleeing north
ward with the Japanese close after
them and picking up huge amounts
of supplies, guns, etc.. and capturing
many prisoners. It Is safe to say that
Kuropatkln's army Is almost destroyed.

.

The legislature has given Bernalil
lo county power to borrow money in
excess of the sum allowed by law
The money so acquired will be used
to secure protection from floods.
'

In another column or this paper
will be found & notice Issued. by the
Roswell Commercial Club calling up
on all citizens Interested in the con
tinning of the public schools until
June to meet at the room of the Club
at 7:30 Tuesday night. Every cltl- sen of Roswell Is Interested in the
Public school system and its maintenance, and should be present at this
meeting or should be represented.
The public should come to the assis
tance of the Board of Eudcatlon and
make ft possible to extend the present
school term until June.
FLOOD 8UUFFERERS RELIEF BILL
Over at Santa Fe It is the general
opinion among good lawyers that the
150,000 relief business will be a failure owing to the fact that the certificates of Indebtedness are undoubtedly Illegal, unconstitutional and not
worth the paper they are writer on.
"God works In a mysterious way
his wonders to perform."'
Possibly the taxpayers of New Mex
too win yet to saved this tidy sum.
a more outrageous piece of legislation was never before forced upon an
''

already overburdened and long suffering people than Appropriating $50,000
.
for this purpose.' Raton Range.

Filed in office of Secretary of New
SIXTH.
Under the stairway is a cosy
Mexico Mar. 9, 1905, 9 a. m.
That the arnount of the capital stock
place to start a hall library
J. W. RAYNOLDS,
of this corporation shall be one hunSecretary.
and
($100,000)
dollars
equipped with Globe Wernicke
dred thousand
Cmpd. S. to O.
one
thousand
shall be divided into
"Elastic" Bookcases.
(1.000) shares of one hundred ($100)
They are built and finished in
Territory of New Mexico. Office of each.
a style that harmonize with select
the Secretary. Certificate.
In testimony whereof. We have
environments.
I, J. W. Raynolds, Secretary of the hereunto subscribed our names this
FOR SALE BY
Territory of New Mexico, do hereby 23rd day of December, A. D. 1904.
COMPANY
FURNITURE
ULLERY
certify there was filed for record in
E. E. HULL,
Sole Agents For New Mexico.
C. C. ROBERTS,
this office, at 9 o'clock a. m., on the
D.,
1905,
A.
day
March,
of
ninth
J. A. BUCKLES.
Articles of Incorporation of
99
THE CITIZENS GAS, LIGHT, HEAT Territory of Oklahoma, County of
Did You Know That The
Kingfisher. ss.
(AND POWER COMPANY,
Certified from the Territory of
Be It remembered that on' this 23rd
Oklahoma.
day of December, 1904, personally ap
(No. 3919)
peared before me, a notary public, in
FOR RENT.
Right here in your own city, is a
and also, that I have compared the and for said county and Territory, E.
good place to get counters, wall
4 room furnished house'
FOR
RENT:
BuckA.
following copy of the same, with the E. Hull, C. C. Roberts and J.
cases, store fixtures, store fronts,
Apply at 312 Missouri Ave, J. H.
store doors, all kinds of screens,
original thereof now on file, and de les, who are personally known to me Henning.
8t3
and in fact, nearH anything you
clare It to be a correct transcript to be the same persons who executed FOR RENT. Furnished rooms, with want? We can nmke it. Give
home industry a trial.
1905.
therefrom and of the whole thereof. the foregong Instrument in writing
bath, electric lights, phone priviJ. W. RAYNOLDS.
leges. Inquire 701 N. Richardson.
In Witness Whereof, I have here and each for himself duly acknowledg
We Make Mission Furniture.
'09 tf.
Secretary of New Mexico,
to
his
be
execution
thereof
ed
the
affixmy
unto set
hand and
FOR RENT. $C0.00 per month, store
ed my official seal this free and voluntary act and deed.
room 25x9o, next door to western
Territory of Oklahoma. County of (SEAL) ninth day of March, A. D.,
In testimony whereof, I have here
ALL. KINDS OF
Grocery Co. on Main street. Apply
my
Kingfisher. ss.
affix
name
unto
subscribed
and
1905.
to H. J. Shaver, next door, or Jack
E. E. Hull
We. the undersigned.
ed my notarial seal this 23rd day of
J. W. RAYNOLDS,
7t6
Porter, Artesia, N. M.
III
President, and C. C. Roberts, SecreDecember, 1904.
Secretary of New Mexico
tary of the Citizens Gas. Light, Heat
OLIVE M. BROWN,
WANTED.
Sidewalks, curbing and gutter work..
& Power Co., a corporation duly organ TERRITORY OF OKLAHOMA, SEC (SEAL)
Notary Public.
WANTED. Furnished house of 4 or Concrete houses with cement finish
My commission
expires Oct. 21
lzed under the laws of Oklahoma Ter
RETARY'S OFFICE.
5 rooms, with water in house.- - E. inside and out. Concrete recervoirs,
ritory, do hereby certify that the
1906.
D. P care Record.
dams and tanks, cisterns, steps, cel9t3
Guthrie, Oklahoma, Feb. 7, 190
lars retaining walls, etc. Fourteen
principal place where the business of
I do hereby certify that the typeyears in the business. All work guar'
GALE.
FOR
said corporation shall be carried on written instrument hereto attached
Endorsed:
anteed to be done promptly and prop'
within the Territory of New Mexico is a true and correct copy of the Ar No. 3919. Foreign. Cor. Rec'd. Vol.
FOR SALE. Two tickets to Welling- erly.
ton, Kansas. Record office.
Is at the city of Roswell, county of
Page 314. Certified copy Article
ticles of Incorporation of the Citizen
Chaves. In said . Territory of New Gas, Light, Heat & Power Company,
&
of Incoporation The Citizens Gas FOR SALE. Tickets to Chicago via.
j
Kansas City. Record office.
Mexico, and we further designate and filed In this office December 24. 1904
Light, Heat and Power Company.
j
appoint J. A. Jones, a resident of and recorded in Corporation Record Filed in office of Secretary of New A BARGAIN. New typewriter. If in
Po.stothce Hox r31
said city of Roswell, the authorized No. 15, page 364.
Box
City.
184,
terested,
9
address
6tf
a. ra.
Mexico Mar. 9. 1905,
agent of said corporation upon whom
J. W. RAYNOLDS,
IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF,
FOR SALE. Ten to twelve tons of
process may be served.
Secretary,
stacked corn fodder. Apply at Reo
have hereunto set my hand
WITNESS our hands and the
office.
ord
tf
Cmpd.
to
S.
O.
and affixed the Great Seal
AHERICAN PLAN.
seal of said corporation at (SEAL) of the Territory the date
FOR SALE. A
o
phaeton,
ji
?
Kingfisher, O. T., this 4th
(SEAL)
Largest
frame,
good
House
as
steel
in
and
rubber
Best
tires,
the
Pecs
Sheriff's Sale Under Execution.
first above written.
f
new. This is a high grade vehicle. Valley.
day or Aiarcn. a. ij., iao.
(Signed) WILLIAM GRIMES,
Notice of Sheriff's Sale on foreclos
Apply
Record office.
at
Manager.
(Signed)
STOCKARD,
W.
J.
ure of Mortgage.
In the District
Secretary of Oklahoma Territory
E. E. HULL,
Court of Chaves County, New Mex PRESS FOR SALE. The Record of
fice has for sale
one Cranston A. W. Whitlock.
President.
E. C. Jackscjn.
ico.
Articles of Incorporation
press, seven column folio. Is in
C. C. ROBERTS,
B. M. Armstrong and M. H.
gooa order and will be sold at a
W3ITL0CK & JACKSON!
Be It known that the undersigned
Secretary.
Byrd,
under
bargain.
tf
citizens of the Territory of Oklahoma
Composition, Pitch....
the firm name of ArmFOR SALE. The Record has for sale
Gravel Roofing...
and
strong, Byrd & CompaTerritory of Oklahoma, County of do hereby voluntarily associate our
cheap, 4 rolls of
Manila
selves together for the purpose of
ny, Plaintiffs,
Kingfisher. ss.
All kinds Jof Prepared Roofing br
wrapping paper, 2 rolls of
forming a private corporation undc
Sale. Repair work promptly atteijil-e- d
No. 585
vs.
pink, and one roll of
ManiBe it remembered that on this 4th
to. All work guaranteed. Estithe laws of the Territory of Oklaho I,u la M. Glover and B. F.
a
bargain.
la.
This
is
tf mates cheerfully furnished.
j
day of March, 1905, personally ap- ma
hereby
certify
and do
Glover, Defendants.
peared before me, a notary public, for
LAKE ARTHUR, NEW MEXtfo
FIRST.
Under and by virtue of an order of
and in the county of Kingfisher and
That the name of the corporation sale and execution made in above en
Territory of Oklahoma, E. E. Hull shall be THE CITIZENS
GAS
issued
and C. C. Roberts, to me known to LIGHT, HEAT & POWER COMPA titled decree of foreclosure,
out
Court
of
of
the
District
Fifth
the
118 North Main Street.
frrsw"
be the president and secretary res NY.
Judicial
Territory
of
of
New
District
pectively of the Citizens' Gas, Light,
MERCHANT
TAILOR.
SECOND.
Mexico, in and for the county of Cha
Heat & Power Co., a corporation, and
Cleaning,
Pressing,
Dyeing
and ReThat the purpose for which this ves on the third day of March, 190
pairing. Satisfactory" work guaranto me known to be the identical per
teed. Suits made to order.
corporation is formed
to ensaee in in the above entitled action number
sons who subscribed their names to
business of the manufacture of 585, wherein the above named plaint
the
the above certificate and each for
gas and furnishings and sell iffs obtained a judgment and decree
N.
DR. FRANK
BROWN,
himself duly acknowledged the execu artificial
ing the same for the purpose of light, of foreclosure against Lula M. Glover
tion thereof to be his voluntary act
i
DENTIST.
heat, fuel, power and for the disposi and B. F. Glover, husband of said
I
and deed.
Over
Office
Roswell National Bank
M.
on
Lula
Glover,
defendants,
the
Witness my hand and official seal tion of all the products arising out second day of December, 1904, which
paid Pyorrhea (loose
Special
attention
of and incident to the (manufacture
teeth) aid Orthodontia (irregular
this 4th day of March, A. D. 1905.
Judgment
said
foreand
of
decree
teeth) cases. Phone 146. Residence
of gas from coal, and fbr such ourR. PAPPE,
Pbone 353.
poses to purchase,
lerfse, own and closure was on the second day of
(SEAL)
Notary Public.
uecemDer, iao4, duly recorded in
My Commission
expires January hold real estate, procire franchises judgment book D of said court, at
and to erect, construct, maintain and
27. 1909.
After von hut don't he
operate
an Duucnngs, structures, ma- page 276; wherein said defendants
SPECIALIST.
Endorsed :
POAHKD.
chinery, pipes, mains, retorts, puri- were adjudged to be indebted to said
plaintiffs
In
the sum of five hundred
EYE. EAR, NOSE & THROAT.
no. 3920. cor. Rec'd. Vol. 5, page fying boxes and tanks, and all other
Have neither (run or sharp
seventy dollars and five cents
and
314.
Office:
Office
Hours:
STICK.
equipments
necessary to carry out
9 to 12 a. ra.
Oklahoma Block.
Certificate designating agent and their purpose and to assign, transfer, and nine dollars and fifty cents costs;
Sticks have wp, hut stick y
2 to 4 p. m.
wherein I am commanded to sell all
STICKS.
principal place of business of The sell, convey, lease and
release and
Citizens Gas, Light, Heat and Pow mortgage any and all real estate or that, certain lot, piece or parcel of If the stick you stick where the
land situated in the county of Chaves, baby slicks
stickless hands
er Company.
other property or any right, title or Territory of New Mexico and bound for sticks to its
stick in its stickless
Interest in such real estate or other ed and described as follows,
mouth.
640 acres of good land in Artrsian
And it sticks the sticks in its Belt for Roswell property. Address
property necessary to carry out the lot number three Fairview, as
the stickless mouth thev sticky ret
purposes of this corporation and to said lot is laid down and
NOTICE OF INCREASED CAdescribed ascandy sticks. Buy these sticks, HIQGINS & WELSH, - Artesia.
PITAL STOCK. PUBtransact all business connected there on the plat of said Fairview on Ale tney are sticks
that stick better
LICATION.
with.
than
other
sticks
stick if thev
office
in
of
Clerk
the
the
Probate
and
Office of Kemp Lumber Com
are
siicKy.
THIRD.
Recorder of Chaves county, New Mexpany. Roswell, N. M, Mar.
ATTORNEY-AT-LAThat the place where the principal ico; also a one hundred and twenty10. 1905.
years experience in land
Twenty
place of business of said corporation eighth
Public notice Is hereby given
interest in and to the
Garden City, Kan., and
practice
at
special
309
Main.
meeting
a
of
that at
(commonly called Stone)
Is to be transacted is at the city of Eureka
all the land office of Oklahoma. OfOLD "NEW IDEA."
the stockholders of the Kemp
fices at Artesia and Kowwell.
Kingfisher n the county of Kingfisher ditch, subject to a prior mortgage of
Lumber Company held at their
$900.00 and accrued interest thereon.
and the Territory of Oklahoma.
office In Roswell. on the 17th
Repairing
Cleaning
Pressing
Notice
is hereby given, that on the March, 1905.
FOURTH.
day of February, 1905, at the
K.
S.
WOODRUFF,
day
April,
4th
of
1905,
10
o'clock
at
p.
m., the
hour of 2 o'clock
HOLLINGBERY
That the term for which this corpo
SherifT of Chaves County,
a. m. of that day, at the front door
capital stock of said corporala to exist is a period of twenty
ration
0
New Mexico.
tion was increased from
of the court house, in the city of RosTAILOR
(20) years.
to $60,000.00, and that
well, county of Chaves, Territory of ALEXANDER J. N1SBET.
Over
Amonett'a Harness Shop
FIFTH.
certificates of such change
Attorney for Plaintiff.
Suits Made to Order from S16.00 up.
New Mexico, I will. In obedience to
have been filed in the office of
That the number of directors of said order of sale and decree of foreo
the Secretary of the Territory,
Invaluable for Rheumatism.
corporation and the names and closure, sell the above described pro
this
and in- the office of the ProI had been suffering for the past
residences of such of them who are perty, to satisfy plaintiff's Judgment,
bate Clerk and Recorder of
years with a severe attack of
few
to serve until the election of such amounting with Interest and costs to
Chaves county, as provided
rheumatism
and found that- Ballard's
by Haw.
officers and their qualification areE. $580.32; and the said costs of sale
was the only thing
Snow
Liniment
FRANK E. BROOKS,
E. Hull and C. C. Roberts of the city amounting to $41.25, to the highest
gave
Secretary.
me
that
satisfaction
and tended
Help to make the Cemetery
of Kingfisher, county of Kingfisher and best bidder for cash; that either
W. BURTON,
to alleviate my pains March 24th, beautiful.
Territory
and
Oklahoma,
and
A.
of
any
J.
or
of the parties to this action 1902. John C. Degnan, Kinsman, 111.
President.
Buckles of the city of Enid, county may purchase said premises.
25c, 50c and 1.00 Pecoa Valley Drug
Don't forget Arbor Day.
of Garfield, Territory of Oklahoma.
Witness my hand this 6th day of Company.
TERRITORY OF NEW MEXICO.
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY.
CERTIFICATE.
I, J. W. Reynolds, Secretary of the
Territory of New Mexico, do hereby
certify there was filed for record in
this office, at 9 o'clock a. m., on the
ninth day of March, A. D., 1905,
Certificate of
THE CITIZENS GAS, LIGHT, HEAT
AND POWER COMPANY,
Designating Agent and Principal Place
of Business in the Territory,
(No. 3920);
and also, that I have compared the
following copy of the same, with the
original thereof now on file, and declare it to be a correct transcript
therefrom and of the whole thereof.
In Witness Whereof. I have hereunto set my band and affixed my official seal this
(SEAL)
ninth day of March, A. D.
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Shop will continue
to run as before.

Protected by
Block Signals

It today has more miles of road operated uader block signal
rule than any other railway company. The St. Paul Road
was the first railway to light its trains by electricity, and it
passenger cars in
now has more than 400 electric-liehte- d
daily service. This is a considerably greater number than
ooer-iteby any other railway. The St. Paul Koad was ab-system, and Its passen-n- r
th first to adopt the
trains are today the best heated trains In America.
Th Southwest Limited leaves Kansas Oity, Union Station,
5.fi5 p. m . Grand Ave. 0.07 p. m. Arrives Union Station,
Chicago, 8.55 a. m. This
the train that has taken first
place between Chicago and Kansas City in its first year, and
hold it.

nV.

Si p It!
tut bin"."
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in- -

if"

can't do

The oassener chuckled. "Why not';"
.j a. U i
''ai:se the wnrl;' nil done by Tons

!
rivkrni. and it would take a
eouimiftees to do anything with
j'nn. They sny he"s miulity slippei-y.hasn't done no holdin"
"Trim
ip. lie isn't so low down as that."
"Von "::i!i"f neaii it."
"T:.ere"s not n the matter with
'.Mint.
He won't hurt nobody that
iTon'f want to hurt him."
"How nu you know that?"
"Know it! I'll prove it. I'm Tom
.Mini myself. "
M'lie fi:r:::er jjuiekly moved to the
f;ir end of the se:it. hxikwl sidewise at
iiis jiassenuer and exelaiined:
";re:,f S. .ft!''
I'M in I si eiin-disposed tti make rood
:is words, ric'ini; so pi'ai'efully besitie
.he faruier that (lie hitler Kraduallv
's;i;med an appearance of oonlidenire.
IMint
.n:l the tv.o fell to chatting.
i'oid h iw he liesan l'!s s!:if:t:n. earcer
easy it seemed after lie had
mil h
killed lie first man.
"II w !hl it seem when yju killed
the last one 7" asked the farmer.
"TtukerV" he said.
"Well. I didn't want to kill Tucker, but
je took my sal away fro;ii me."
"Tid she prefer you to Tucker?"
"Vi'e!!. no. I can't say she did. but
j' Ions ns I couldn't Kit her I didn't
intend that Tucker should have her."
"They saw she ruk on mighty b.".d
when l e died."
Afiuin IMiut winci'd. but said uotuinsr.
'Was ti.ey Ktdn' to be married soon?"
iSUiI the farmer.
"Married! They was married."
The wori's were spoken with a good
and t!ie countrym"u
.!eal of feeliiii;-vresseil the subject no further. Soni- thinir was wronjr with the hames ethe neir horse. They were slipping
Lack on the collar. Tlie fanner drew
:ein.
"K cUon I'll Kit dawn and tighten
iheiii hanies." he said. "Will you hold
the lines. Mr. IMint?"
Iioidinjt the line:;
Instead
jur.i; ivi ttv.:i off the seat and wont
:
;d to lix the haincs. lie tiir'it
me:ii.-w- l
et c;! (: str:v. the horse's nei-i'e I.oin.T between him and the'Ou:i-tr- ;
When he had finished nr. 1
loo c tin at the farmer a Kreat ehan.ce
hail co;:.e. The "lAyseetl", held a revolver in erc'i hand, and each revolver
was punled directly at Flint's head.
1

Ilurincr thenar 19fU, The Peeos Valley Linesand Southern Kansas' Hail way of Texas haw heen making Railroad Historv in the Southwest.

Mint.
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Coming::
8
We have brought to the Panhandle of Texas and Peeos
8 Vallev
more than our share of the great army of
s"kers now attracted to this part of the world where
there still remains opportunity to acquire cheap and
lands:
8 ductive

wim-ei.'-

hoine-- O

pro-

Going:

We have maintained the record of the "Cattle Trail
Route" in handling the one great export product of this
region. Requests for information should be addressed to

A. L. CONRAD,

J

.

-

Traffic Manager
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"Hands ur!"

Flint did not corr.p!y
crify. whereupon the f::rmer
ref e;iU-i- i li.e or;Ier wiih a tinker presson e: c'i trigger. Flint raised
ed
puK::le:'!. A num-oe!iis
He
of person.
interested in his
apture. but he couldn't make oul
(i"l:ieii one of them tlie farmer was.
Flint wss perfectly cool. Indeed ht
ouuled on an opportunity for one of
'.Le ir.ii 1; iu his for which he was
;. They
alone, far from any
hi'.t'itntion. and there would be plenty
Ti e astonished

with

r.l:
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Southwestern Passenger Agent,
907 Main St., Kansas City, Mo.
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liirribic lot
nj:i:.ili here L.lely.
dont
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G. L. COBB,
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Amarillo, Texas.

labors

to t iUtf. liieV
tlmt way. Reckon I'll
"I'm
;o witli you." waid a lounver.
A
sized. comiinolly built man
-..
ami a springy step
riv:t
:i
r'.i
;jt up from his chair, counted out
o!io money to the landlord, said
'Co.iii'. gems." to those present, went
:::id g."t ::p along
:t .vtt'i t:.e
liii'.i ii the spring seat.
:"e
for com in'
"M'uh o'lleogcd to
long.'" remarked the farmer as lie
"Ai.y

Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul
Railway.

steam-heatin-

Copyright.

of 20 per cent per annum

i!

vvi-r-

DO YOU KNOW OF

.f

ANY EQUAL INVESTMENT?

VI;o are you?" he asked the farmer, "a sheriff?"
"No."
"Cne of the 00010111166?"

As our assistance may be of great value toward securing wht you uee 1 or wish, as regarJs either Agricultural Properties or Business Opportunities, and will cost
nothing, why not use us! Drop us a postal.
A. A. GLISS0N,

Genl. Pass. Agt.,

Fort Worth, Texas.
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It's 10 to 1 yoa do if yoa are
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HERBIWE

is pnrcly vegetable nid abolnte!y ennranteed
to onro malaria, sick heaJaihe, bil.uaness,
and all btomach, kidaey and liver complaint.
TRY IT
TO-DA-
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a. Bottle.

All

by Ruby Douglaa.J

of the waves on her cheeks.
And for fully ten minutes the wind
had been rising, with Cupid in full sail.
"Why," the girl nsked mentally
"doesn't he take a reef?"
"Why," the man
adered, "doesn't
be become frightened?"
Savagely he shoved the tiller down
and ran up into the wind. He would
bring the Cupid about with a whirl
that would at least transform the pretty pout on the face in the bow into an
expn-ssioof amazement.
But the little yacht, unaccustomed to
such strenuous handling, balked at the
turning and. Happing her white sail
pitifully for a minute, dipped over into
the stormy waters.
Two' "Ohs!" sounded simultaneously
as the man and the girl felt the cold
water close over them; then, as they
bobbed up. the right arm of the man
firmly encircled the girl's waist, while
he held the boat with the other. Without a word he raised her to the side of
the overturned yacht and climbed up
himself.
The girl laughed. "It's pretty wet,"
she said, trying hard to keep her balance on the wave rocked boat.
"Ah yes!" Plainly the man was
relieved. For a minute he had cursed
his own recklessness, but if she were
only "wet" need he worry?
A lapse of a minute ensued while
they adjusted themselves to their unusual positions.
"Aren't you sorry?" asked the girl,
surveying her bedraggled duck frock.
"Aren't you?" the man retorted. The
plunging had not cleared the atmosphere; remnants of the frigidity remained.
"For what?" the girl asked innocently. The sun was beating down on her
and restoring her wet curls to their
natural glimmering golden hue.
"For this," indicating the position of
the Cupid.
"I didn't do it."
"But you drove me to it," the man
persisted.
"I hadn't snid a word for hours
when you deliberately ran into the
wind and and upset us," she declared
emphatically.
They were drifting to shore, but not
to their own side of the sound. Neither
of them noticed where their boat was
heading.
"I didn't think she'd go over, but I'm
glad now that she did." The man's face
had taken on an expression of determination.
"Oh!" with utter astonishment. "And
have been drowned."
I
t
"Not while I was with you," the man
assured her.
After a minute the girl looked at
him. "How are we to get home?" she
asked. "I have an engagement this
evening."
"I am aware of that," the man returned. "And with me."
"I believe I explained to you before
before the boat went over that I was
not going with you to that dance."
"And I am explaining to you now
,lbat until you promise to go with me
Instead of that Thompkius fellow tonight you will not go at all." His tone
was firm.
A wave nearly threw them off their
balance, and the sail flapped back and
forth joyously in the water. The Cupid
was laughing.
The man went on: "It is a mean advantage, but think, haven't you played
with me long enough? Aren't you going to tell, me what I've wanted to
know so long?" He moved closer to
her anil in so doing rocked the boat
dangerously.
the girl answered between
breaths.
"Then we'll stay here. We will remain on this overturned bout until
you promise to marry me and soon
too."
"But if if I don't love you," argued
the girl, avoiding his eyes.
"Y'ou do, though," he said confidentu

ml-li-

"N-no- ,"

"Then v. ho ere you?"
ly.
"Tom Tucker Bill Tucker's broth
The girl elevated her eyebrows.
er."
Things had taken a new turn.
A tinge of white spread Itself over
"I'll drown If if we stay here much
Flint's f:ce.
longer," she said after a minute, try"I was tl ere when Bill was brought ing to assume a pleading tone.
in." continued Tucker, "and saw my
The man drew still nearer almost
own brjtl:cr. who I'd gone around with close. "Don't you love me, dear?" be
"Then we were little shavers with onr asked.
arms around
other's necks, laid
"You you know," she said, grabbing
low ty the man who wanted his wife, the side of the boat as a big wave
find T saw the little srirl crnred by It. swept them several feet on Its crest.
If I conlrt a found you then. Tom
The man put his arm lowly, firmly,
Flint, you'd 'a' got the better of me. for about her waist. "And you will marry
I was reckless. Lucky I didn't. When me?
I cooieil off some I went to work on
He heard only the flapping of the
the sly. You'd never seen me. am. that Cupid's sail in the water. The girl
pnve c:e r.n advantage. .1 tracked you did not answer.
to tie
rnd knew you ere g
"Won't you?" he repeated.
In" to C'entervllle. I borrowed this r!
The girl slid slowly from his em
and these clothes. The guns I had al- brace, looking him full in the eyes.
ready. You remember. In the fracas Her feet touched the water.
with Bill you dropped one of yours.
"Yes." she cried, and struck out
Well, this right one is the one you among the waves with a stroke even
Cropped. Now turn about while I d!s-n-.i the man might have envied her had
you."
he not been too astonished.
Flint I esitated. He was desperate
"And Jack," she called between
some desperate move, waves, "you -- see I I did not have
rnd l.'clitr-teeye
tut he looked ino bfs adversary's
to say "yes. I can swim."
::rd concluded to comply with the
The man righted the Cupid, but when
the girl again, wet but still pretty, sat
"iiow walk on." said Tucker, after beside him at the tiller be noticed
ilsrvt::!n5 hlra.
where they had drifted.
F!int mr. rebel on, covered every
"Tom engagement
he cried.
I.y one or the otrer of Tucker's
"Oh, and see where we are," she
revolvers. The doomed man knew that said, but there was no- regret In her
It wr death bv t!;e committee or deatb tone.
by Tucker. With ti e committee there
"Tes. see where you are, the man
would be no chance, while Tucker repeated, encircling her with his arms.
might miss. Flint waited till the road "And you're going to remain here alran through a wood, tlien darted aside. ways."
Tucker fired with ilie revolver in hi
The Cupid flapped her sails knowright hand.
ingly and, manned by a happier crew,
It did not miss.
crossed the sound.
F. A. MITCETEIfc
RTTBT DOUGLAS.
h

tirrn

Dotv't DC IU It's Dangerous.
We'll admit it will car malaria, but it leaves
tlinoat deadly titer etlecta.
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1904,

Just now the girl in the bow and the
(Original.
man
at the tiller of the Cupid were not
A countryman stood in the door of on speaking terms. For fully ten mintavern la the fnr west looking out
frigid silence had been broken
on a pair ol horses hitci.ed to a wagua utes the
prow
shiuding in the road. 1 u.uing to sev- only by the swish of the boat's splash
by
through
the
water
and
the
about the bar. he asked:
eral lo.

The first railway ia America to adopt the absolute Block
System in the operation of all trains was the
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Consult your doctor about your cough
t ths same time ask him' what he thinks of Ayer's

Cherry

Pcc- -

?ral. Hz will tnow all about it, for we send doctors tie a
Vtf inula. For over 63 years doctors have endorsed it for J
lijhs, colds. we.iK lungs, pronciiu,
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Sympathy

Versus Talent
Origirial.l

Clive Arvine was endowed with
marked personal manly beauty. Perhaps he would have been unconscious
The U. S. Market haa fish ALL the
of it had not the girls of his acquaint'8tf
ance constantly reminded him ol it time.
Axvine instead of being flattered was
at-tt.
Alameda
Fresh flower seod
disgusted. Beauty in his eyes was of
Z
05tf
little value. What he prized especially Greenhouse.
was talent. He was not inclined to
J. T. Panel haa returned from a
'"''.-.marry, fearing that his wife would visit in Hagerman.
have been won by his good looks,
George Chapman," of Carlsbad, .was
whereas he wished to be loved for his in the city Saturday.
I
brain and ability.
.
cents,
27
sacks,
wool
New
at the
Arvine lived in bachelor quarters
j
Grocery
Co.
dim
Western
looking into a court. One morning on
the opposite side of the court he saw
Judge Patton spent Suniay with
a young girl sitting at a window. his family In Hagermaxu j
There was a tinge of melancholy about
Wall paper, paint
gtB M the
her face that at once won the young Pecos Valley LumberandCo.
7tf
man's sympathy. He watched her for a
Blue grass and whits clorar.
long while indeed, till she went away
"7tf.
from the window and after that
Produce & Seed Co.
thought about her for the rest of the
J. B. Hancock returned to hia home
day. When he went to bed her face
r
was before him, and when he awoke in Artesia' Saturday tyght.
C.
H.
Hortenstein, of Orchard Park,
he wondered if she would be at the
was a Saturday visitor In Roswell.
window during the day.
That afternoon the girl appeared, this
rosea, home
Fine lot of
time standing with her face to the grown, at the Alameda Greenhouse.
window, but apparently oblivious to
Fine lot of memorial roses for cemwhat was to be seeu without- He expected when she looked toward him etery planting. Alameda Greenhouse.
that she would give him the admiring
A fine lot of strawberry plants Just
glance he was accustomed to receive
from women, but no change in her ex- received. Roswell Produce & Seed
.
pression was apparent, and soon after Co.
9tf
she turned away from the window.
L.
R.
went
to
SaturSmith
Artesia
a
Here was a girl who from all
ranees was oblivious to his good day night for a two days' business
looks. Arvine was impelled to try to visit.
win her by his talents. He wrote her
T. C. Crawford and daughter, Miss
a manly note stating how he had seen
her and asking her consent to a corre- Mabel, spent Sunday with friends In
.
spondence to be followed by a call. He Dexter.
sent the missive by the janitor, who
15,000 rolls of wall paper, all 1905
sow that it was delivered. Arvine patterns, at the Pecos Valley Lumwaited with a fluttering heart for a ber Co.
7tf
reply.
In time he received a note signed
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Weaver left on
"Sylvia Beers." Miss 'Boors did not Saturday night for El Paso for a two
commit herself, but she did not forbid days," visit.
him to write again, which he took for
Call up the Alameda Green house
One
an assent to his proposition.
thing he noticed she made no refer- for good, fresh Kentucky blue grass
ence to her impressions on seeing him, sead and sweet peas.
05tf
and the omission pleased him very
R. H. Kemp has removed his resimuch. If she had seen him, which,
after all, was not likely, since he had dence from Missouri avenue to 604
been In shadow at the time, she had Pennsylvania avenue.
not been influenced by his beauty. If
P. Marty, of Hope, who is making
she had not seen him he hoped to win
her before his good looks could come a visit here and at nearby points,
spent Sunday in Dexter.
into play.
Arvine wrote excellent verses. His
Dr. T. E. Presley left last night for
effusions were approved, by critics and
on a trip combining profesArtesia
accepted by the high grade periodicals.
Some of his letters to Sylvia Beers sional and other business.
were written in verse. When he wishCarson Hon went down to Artesia
ed to make love to her he did it In Saturday night to remain three or
verse, not lackadaisical, but impressive
and extremely delicate in touch. Miss four days looking after his ranch.
We will prosecute all persons found
Beers wrote that there was something
hanging over her, the nature of which hunting, shooting or fishing within
she did not explain, an ordeal that was our posted enclosures. Milne & Bush
to be endured in the near future.
Company.
dw8tf
Meanwhile the man who was putting
verse
was
un
feeling
and
his
into
all his
Miss Nellie Callaway left Sunday
willing that his personnel should inter afternoon - for her home in Artesia,
fere with its sole effect upon Miss where her parents have located. They
Beers kept away from his window.
Then one day she wrote that the time are former citizens of Roswell.
for her ordeal had arrived and she was
E. R. Urton came In Sunday aftergoing away for a time, but that his noon from Kenna for a stay of severletters would be forwarded to her.
days in Roswell. He has beeni lookArvine was greatly touched at her mis al
ing
after his ranch business at Kenna
too
to
ask
delicate
fortune. He was
If you want to plant sweet peas
its nature, but he wrote her one very
brief note, in which he conveyed gen CALL and sea our stock. WE have
r it tl
ttnllruine sympathy. It was followed, how fi iro rlr! i i
Alan
An
ever, by an effusion in verse which he rrrixed. RosweMj Produce & Seed Co.
"Bearing
called
the Cross" and another
called "A Rift In the Clouds."
Mrs. Joe A. Gossett, of Parsons,
Miss Beers was away from home six Kan., who has been visiting her son.
weeks, at the end of which time she Conductor Warren Goasett, left Satur
wrote that she would return in a few
days. She appointed a certain Lour of day evening for Dixieland, where she
a certain day for him to be at his win- will visit.
dow. She did not say whether she had
Four homesteads and three desert
seen him there or not, and he wrote claims were filed at the government
asking
question
her
a
point
blank
her
If she had. She evaded his question by Isnd office Saturday. The contest case
saying that she had an explanation to of B'anca Bell vs. Thomas B. McKee
make and would make it at his first was tried.
cail. Arvine made up his mind that
h;. f . walker, wno nas gone into
she. had seen him, but that his good
real estate business at Artesia,
the
upon
looks had made no impression
her. One more letter he resolved to returned to that place last night afwrite before her return, and in that he ter a few days' stay
told her, he had been loved for what he in this city.
did not prize and hoped he had won
R. L. Malone and J. W. Warren reher for what he did prize. The reply to
this was noncommittal.
At the hour appointed for the two to ing after a short business 'visit In
appear at their respective windows Roswell. They were looking after
Arvine was at his window first. As real estate business.
soon as Miss Beers appeared and saw
A. W. Whitiock, who has been here
him she threw up her bands in a parputting a new rocf on the Daniels .
oxysm of deltgbt and admiration.
Arvine was perplexed. Had he been building, returned to his home In
certain of anything he would have Lake Arthur Saturday evening, havdropped the matter. As it was he call- ing completed his task.
ed that evening, and it was plain to
Dr. C. E. Lnkens went to Carlsbad
him that his proposition was to be accepted. But how had he won by his Saturday afternoon to preac)h Sunday
talent or his beauty?
and resume his revival work there.
Miss Beers told him that" She had an He expects to finish up the work cut
explanation and a confession to make. short last week by
the rain.
When he saw her at the window she
J. W. Thomas and W. A. Johnson,
was suffering from an obstruction of
vision. She had. just been to an
of Springfield. Charles Davis and Mrs.
hospital and had it removed. T. P. Mnrphy, of Pittsburg, Tex., came
She confessed that she did not wteb in Sunday afternoon for a visit of a
him to know that she was blind until
It was determined that she could be visit of a week or two. They are proscured. His letters and effusions had pectors in the Valley.
been read to her by her sister. She did
Ixn Beall, who lives 70 miles north
not understand the'effuTJlWnabut her of Roswell, and who has been visit
heart had been touched by thewtters. ing here for the past three days, left
especially the one written her on the
eve of her departure for the hospital. Saturday evening for Carlsbad, where
After this expression of sympathy she he will spend ten days visiting and
was sure that she could give him her looking after business interests. ,
heart if he was not positively repulMrs. W. E. Rogers went down to
sive in appearance. When she saw him Lake
Arthur last night for a few
delightful
relief
at
he experienced a
days' stay with her husband, who is
his manly beauty.
Arvine accepted the situation. After there preparing for their removal to
all the sympathy he had expressed In that place from Roswell. Mrs. Roga few lines had got in ahead of his ers will return to Roswell before locating there permanently.
MARY "ALICE BERESFOED
?
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We have several pat

terns in Queensware
we are making spec
ial prices on in order
to close them out. It
will pay to price and
investigate.

returned to his home
In Dexter last night after a two days'
visit In Roswell.
George E. Richards, of Union City,
Mich., came In this morning
from
Dexter, where he has been prospectM. Schloss

W. F. Grant went to Amarillo today
I O. Waskom was up from Dexter

today.
A. J. Wltteman came up from Dexter this morning.
J. Y. Cavener was up from Artesia
today on business.
Walter Day returned to his home
in Dayton this afternoon.
L. P. Kraus left this morning for
his home in Blackwell, O. T.
Ed L. Karraker. of Carlsbad, spent
Sunday with friends in this city.
E. Rodman left this morning for
his home In Stronghurst, Illinois.
Thomas Bergman and E. W. Burns
were in from South Spring today.
FOR RENT. Clean, well furnished
room, 302 Richardson ave.
lOtf
Miss Jennie James, of Dexter,
pent Sunday with friends in Roswell
George Faurot returned to Dexter
last night after two days' visit here.
Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Hartley returned this morning from a visit In Lake-woo-

d.

Try the Alameda Greenhouse for
fresh vegetable seed. We have everything you want.
E. F. Phillips, W. Benson and Wm.
Idler of Artesia, were business visitors .here today,
Miss' Grace Willingham went to
Lakewood Sunday afternoon for a
visit of a few days.
H. H. Nelson returned to his home
In Wellington, Kan., this morning after an extended stay here. ,.'
Virgil Gillespie, returned to his
home In Dexter last night after a vi
sit of a few days in Roswell.
John King came up from, Artesia
yesterday morning for a few. days' visit with friends In this city.
J. A. Bellar left this morning for
a two weeks' visit at Beaumont. Tex.,
and his old home, Crowley, La.
Mrs. W. B. WImer left this morning
' for her home In Alva, O. T., after a vl
It here with her daughter, Mrs. J.

ing.

J. C. Buell, T. F. Mercer and Frank
Gait left this morning for their home
in Sterling. 111., after a week's prospecting visit.
E. D. Cook, who is making an ex
tended visit here for his health, went
to Dexter Sunday afternoon for a visit of a few days.
J. M. Fort left this morning for his
home in Stronghurst, 111., after a visit
here and at Dexter, where he bought"
land last November.
Three of the five Tallmadge excursion cars have gone north, taking a
large portion of the crowd that came
here last Thursday night to prospect.
A. F. Bonebrake left this morning
for his home in Chillicothe, Mo., after
a few days" prospecting visit in the
Valley and with relatives and friends
in Roswell.
Dr. O. G. Lewis left this morning
for his home in Chicago. He has been
here a week and Is delighted with the
country. He 'bought 480 acres of land
near Dexter.

Mrs. Mary Tucker and Miss Laura
Tucker, who bave been here for the
past week visiting Mrs. T. O. Duke,
left Sunday afternoon for their home
In Hagerman.
Mrs. J. W. Gilliam returned to her
home in Hillsboro, Tex., Sunday after
a ten days' visit with her husband,
who is connected with the work on
the Hondo reservoir.
Guy Gamble and C. D. Steel returned Sunday to their home In Texico,
N. M.,

after a prospecting visit here

and at other places down the Valley.
They bought land near Lakewood.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Carman left this
morning for their home in, Fon du
Lac, Wis., after a stay of three
months in Roswell. They have been
visiting Mrs. Carman's brother, M.
D. Burns.
M. O. Becker, Clarence Ullrey and
J. E. Cady. new settlers from Michi-

gan, returned to their homes in Lake
Arthur last night after a short visit
W. Maxey.
in Roswell. Mrs. Cady and Mrs. Becker
have arrived from the north, but
WANTED. Position as clerk In any
line. Five years experience.
Can will spend a week in Roswell before
furnish good recommendations. In- golngto Lake Arthur.
quire at Record office..'
10t4
B. O. Schollenberger, of Woodward,
W. D. Merrell, of Portales. who is O. T., one of the old time printers
visiting his daughter Miss Willie Mer and a typical tourist in that high canrell, at Hagerman, came up this mor ing, arrived in Roswell today, coming
from the Northeast on his way to
ning for a short stay.
the Southwest, seeking employment
Herbert W. Perkins, left this morn- on his way. He was
equiping for his place of employment, Wlch ped tourist printer the best
that
has
struck
its Falls, Texas; after a visit of sev- Roswell in many a day, having a team
eral days with his. parents.
and buckboard, with camping utenRev.. Albert Folts left Sunday for sils, etc
his home in Galesbnrg. 111., after a
FOR SALE.
business visit of several days here
25 Milk Cows, fresh or heavy springand at other points In the Valley.
ers.
Shorthorns. Acclimated
The Roswell Building tt Loan As- KansasGrade
Stock.
sociation has a few thousand dollars 3
Boars. Registered and
to loan on Improved city property. goodBerkshire
individuals. Old enough for serInquire
M.
Reed, vice.
For Information
of J.
.

Secretary. ltl
1 Windmill and pump.-- . Good condiR. P. Rogers left this morning for tion.
his home In Litchfield, I1L He has S farm hacks, almost as good as
been here two months with his moth- new. All at prices to move them quick
CREIGHTON FARM,
er and sister, who are still here and ly.
Dexter, N. M.
will continue their visit.
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The way I got into the detective busior most l r m lustness was this: One morning I took up
ful. Its the steaa paper and read that John Mulhollacd,
a farmer living on the Arlington road,
dy pe r s i h e n
had been found dead with a bullet in
man who generhis heart. There was no clew to the
'
ally succeeds. Its
murderer. I was out of a Job at the
time aud made up my mind that I
the man who
would test my natural bent for detecstarts
a modest
tive work by trying to unravel what
bank
appeared to be an insoluble problem.
1 went to the house aud f ouud the docadds to it
tors engaged In extracting the bullet
ily a.nd draws
from the dead man's heart. I asked to
tflMiliii
see it and was permitted to do so. My
reason for wishing to examine it was
who acquires the
that I had always heard thut every
biggest balance.
imporminutia iu detective cases was
tant. The truth is I was green and
didn't know how else to begin.
THE CITIZENS
The bullet was of the usual conical
'NATIONAL
BANK
shape. I looked it all over and noticed
places where It had been rubbed or
Wants such ac- scratched. There were three of these
counts and invit
marks, two near together, a third on
WW ks )iiu to join us
the opposite side. It struck me that
there had been some projection in the
barrel of the pistol that had enused
these scratches. If I could find the pis- Citizens
National
Bank,
tol that would make similar scratches
Corner 4th & Main Streets.
on other bullets fired from It I could
Identify It as the weapon with which
Mulhollaud had been killed. But uo
weapon bad been found near the body.
Stories about' murderers leaving knives
sticking in their victims or dropping
pistols in their haste to get away are
Murderers do a lot of
inventions.
things to incriminate themselves, but
they're not so stupid as that.
I secured an interview with the murdered mau's wife and asked Ler to tell
me about every one that had had any
connection with her husband during a
year or so past. He had had trouble
with the owner of an adjoining farm
A tramp had
about the boundary.
been turned out of the barn a few days
before the murder and had gone off
mutterinjj curses. A farm hand had
been discharged, but an interval of
STYLISH SUITS.
three months had elapsed since tbe
discharge; besides, the man had made
no demonstration at the time.
Of the three my suspicions were for
the tramp. I hadn't the means of
scouring the country for him, so I
North Main.
went to the police and recommeudeJ
was
tramp
hunted
so.
The
them to do
down and arrested. He had no pistol
A SAMPLE OF OUR
on him, but he had a pawn ticket. The
prowas
Issued
It
where
pawnbroker
duced a sliver watch that it stood for
of little value. After the police had
dropped the scent I went to the pawnbroker, hoping to elicit some clew.
While we were chatting I stood leanAT ROSWELL.
ing on a glass case contain ins pawned
articles. Among them I noticed a pis40 to 160 acre tracts under the gov
tol. It was a cheap, old fashioned article worth a few dollars. Something ernment reservoir, jzo.uu per acre.
moved me to ask the broker who had The soil, location and physical conpawned It. He said that the man was ditions are "Unequalled anywhere in
a negro. I asked the broker to let ine
look at the weapon, and he handed it the all?y.
20 acres.
Four room house, 18 ac
to me. Taking it to a window where
orcnara, one mile
the sun was shining in, I looked into res in
the barrel. Near the muzzle I noticed frorfi the center of town, price $4,500.
some spots of rust. There were two
0 acres.
house,
Modern
near together and one opposite.
Noting the caliber, I went out and 30 acres bearing orchard, 30 acres al
ia, best location and the best soil.
got some cartridges to fit the pistol
ice $15,000.
and, going into the back yard with it,
fired a bullet into a barrel of water.
3,000 acres. Six to ten miles from
When I examined the lead I found
swell in the shallow artesian belt,
scratches on it exactly like those on
dependent
water right for 1,000 ac
the bullet that killed Mulhollaud. I res, fine valley
land. Price on appli
fired several more bullets, and every
one was marked exactly like the first. cation.
"VVitnout sayiug a worn 10 any one, if
160 acres.
Good land, shallow ar-- .
went to All's. aiuinoiiuiKi ana asseu tesian belt, b miles from Kosvveii,
her if her husband had ever had any $1,600.00
trouble with a negro. At first she anDEXTER, N. M.
swered "So." but presently remem120 acres adjoining Dexter Town-sitbered that three years before a negro
$75.00 per acre. This Is a barghad stolen some clothing and Mulhol-lan- d
bad been instrumental in sending ain.
him to the penitentiary. The negro was
Four 160 acre tracts four miles
an ugly fellow, with a bad record. I from Dexter, $2.50 per acre.
hunted up his case and found that his
LAKE ARTHUR, N. M.
time had expired and he had been" released a few days before the murder.
4S0 acres fine land, shallow artesian
At this point I made a grave misdistrict, $5,000.00
take. I was not willing to give the po- 160 acres close to the railroad, all
lice the benefit of my discovery, so I
good land, $12.50 per acre.
traced the negro myself and found him
ARTESIA, N. M.
in a low negro dive. I swore out a
warrant, had him arrested and in his 320 acres adjoining the townsite,
pocket found a pawn ticket for the pissmall orchard, fenced, a great bartol I had discovered.
gain at $5,000.00
I then made out the papers accusing 960 acres fine bottom land, at $7.00
the prisoner of the murder of John per acre.
Mulhollaud. The police, who had in
the first place resented my interfer- 160 acres near the railroad, $1,000.
ence, treated nie with withering con- Fine lands with good water rights,
tempt.
$30.00 to $35.00 per acre.
"Young feller," said the chief, "when
DAYTON, N. M.
you've been mixed up with" criminals Several good tracts close in for $12.50
as long as I have you'll learn that it's
to $15.00 per acre.
one thing to suspect a man or even to
LAKEWOOD, N. M.
anyou
want
one
and
know he's the
other to prove It. It's Just such men 160 acres, patented, fenced, 2V& miles
from town shallow water, $2,400.
as you that cost the state money spent
uselessly."
640 acres in one body, artesian wa
I made no reply, biding my time.
ter 300 feet, price $5.00 per acre.
When the trial came off the prosecut- 280 acres 1 miles from town, $1,200.
ing attorney was well posted by me on
the case and demonstrated before the 240 acres, 2 miles from town, $1,000.
jury what I bad discovered in the
CALL ON
pawnbroker's back yard. He showed
them the bullet that bad killed Mul- Sa
hollaud. then took a cartridge and fired
It into a barrel of water. The bullet
coming ont marked as the one he had
First National Bank Building.
shown them, he fired another and another till they were perfectly satisfied.
One would think that to be the end
Cured Consumption.
of my story, but It isn't. The chief of
B. Evans, Clearwater, Kan.
Mrs.
W.
police, not willing that an amateur
"My
lay sick for
. husband
writes:
should accomplish what he couldn't do
himself, connived with the lawyer ap- three months. The doctors said he
pointed by the state to defend the
prisoner to prove an alibi. Witnesses had quick consumption. We procured
swore that on the night of the murder a .bottle of Ballard's Horehound Syrthey were with the prisoner a hundred up, and it cured him. That was six
miles away from MulhoIIand's farm. years ago
and since then we have alThe manwas acquitted.
X wentf off to a distant city and beways kept a bottle In the house. We
came a detective, but that's ti e only cannot do without it. For coughs and
case I ever worked without keeping in
colds it has no equaL" 25c, 50c and
with the police.
AUSTIN A. KINGSLET.
$1.00 Pecos Valley Drug Co.
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AT GEORGE ZINK'S
Always something new and beautiful. See our Solid Gold Watch
Cases in Ladies' and Men's size. They are beauties. Watches from
$1.00 TO $75.
P!ain Gold Rings and Set Rings of all kinds. See our Yankee Safety
Razor just whac you want to keep your face clean. Cost you but a
small mm.
GEORGE ZINK, Jeweler & Optician.
OFFICIAL SANTA FE WATCrl INSPECTOR.
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Land For Sale!

district 18 to 22 miles south of Roownll you can
In the Hagorman-Feli- x
buv on easv terms, level, fertile, valley lanus WITH GOOD WATER
RIGHTS AT
$10.00 PER ACRE
conveniently
property
is
located near P. V. R. R. and shipping
This
point, and we know of no irrigated country on the globe where sucn
lands can be had at price above named. If you want a homo or an investment ia the Pecos Valley come whilq it; can be had and pick out a
40, 80 or 160 acre block of this WATER RIGHT LAND AT $40 Per Acre.
We are sole ajrents for this property at Hagerman.
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WHISKEY

HEADACHE

Now and for eight years continuously, the offl ?ial whiskey of the U. S.
Navy Hospital. I also carry a full line of California Wines and Fruit
Brandii-s- .
I guarantee you the purest aud best that money can buy.

John

Proprietor

Kipling,

B.

HORSE SHOE SALOON.

Pecos Valley Lumber Co
HEADQUARTERS FOR
Wall Paper, ail 1905 Stock,
Bnggy Paints, any color,
Glass, cat to any size,
Floorlac, a Perfect Floor Finish,
like new, Paint Brushes,
Lacquered makes your old fnrnitnre look Turpentine,
Sherwin-William- s
Roof Brushes, Dry Colors, Oil, Lead nd
Ready Mixed Paints, Varnish of all kind. Special Interior Colors;
a full line of
a wall finish, Varnish, Stain, Murfco, for wall finish;
PopUir
and Cypress.

Floor Paints, inside and out, also Hickory, Oak,
CALL AT

Filter

8

Bell

My

Office

THIS WEEK
If you want a good home im the pood old Tropics of Mexiee.
Oranges, Lemons and Coffee grow wild. Two and three cropn of
of corn same land in one year.
ANY DAY

J. W. Blachingame, Agt.
The Mexican Townsite

&

Colonization Co

